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LU Alums Return With Guthrie Tour
W hen the G u th rie T heater
bro ught the “ The P o rta b le
Pioneer and Prairie Show” to
I^awrence Tuesday and Wed
nesday it was like old home week
for a number of people involved
in the pro je ct. The writerdirector of the play, the tour
m anager, the road m anager and
a tour assistant all have been
associated with LU in the past.
“ Portable” was directed and
co-authored
by
W.
D av id
Chambers, past president of the
I^awrence Student Senate, the
im m ediate predecessor of LUCC,
and a 1968 graduate with a degree
in theatre-drama. In addition to
his a c tiv itie s w ith student
government. Chambers was an
active m em ber of local SDS
chapter and could always be
found at the center of m any other
campus activities.
The tour m anager for the show
is David Mawkanson, associate
m anager of the Guthrie Theater
and a 1%9 grad While here,
H aw kanson acted as head
counselor and was active in many
thea tre d e p artm e n t projects

Much of his time with the Guthrie department and held the position
Theater has been devoted to of LUTC company m anager As a
developing and coordinating the member of LUTC she organized
The Flying Zoo, a student group
theater’s projects.
of improvisators who hope to
The third returning Lawrentian
form their own touring ensemble.
connected with this tour is David
Haugland, who graduated last She joined the Guthrie early this
year with a degree in theatre- year to gain experience in arts
dram a. I^awrentians remember management.
him as initiator of the popular
Other Lawrentians who have
R e n aissa n ce F a ir held last served in various capacities with
spring. Haugland, acted in six the Guthrie are Val Kuehn and
productions and was involved in Greg Schrimpf Greg Roehrick,
technical director, will work for
the te c h n ical side of m any
the company this sum mer
others; w orked w ith v is itin g
touring companies, including 2
According to Haugland. who
earlier Guthrie tours to Apple has been em plo yed by the
ton, p ub lished the L aw rence Guthrie since September, touring
University Theater Handbook;
is “ a fantastic experience that
was active in revitalizing the
has done a lot to make me really
lo n g - d o r m a n t
L aw re n c e
appreciate I,awrence more as an
U n iv ersity T heatre C o m pany
a lu m n i.” H au g la n d ex plaine d
(L U T C ), and served as a “ you really appreciate this place
Lawrentian reporter
when you’ve travelled around
The fourth Lawrentian working and seen other c a m p u se s .”
on this tour is Susie Medak, a
H augland’s travels with the show
sophom ore w orking in the have ranged over a five-state
M in n e ap o lis offices of the
Midwest area “ Our 52nd and
Guthrie as a tour assistant At
53rd performances are in Ap
Lawrence, Ms. Medak was an
pleton, all in all we’ll do 62 per
active m em ber of the theatre
formances in our ten week tour ”

Haugland explained that in his
role as the road manager he
handles most of the businss end of
the tra v e llin g p ro ductio n. A
Minnesota native, he says he’s
come to appreciate what he calls
“ the Midwest attitude
it’s one
where people accept initiative,
and are very receptive of new
ideas. It’s somewhat the attitude
of the pioneer, willing to try new
things.”
The routes these alum nae have
taken to their jobs with the
M inn eapo lis based co m pan y
have been varied Haugland, the
most recent graduate, continued
in Renaissance Fairs, assuming
the position of dire cto r of
pagentry in Forest Park South
for the Thorn Creek Renaissance
Fair in Illinois, produced by
Triangle Productions But by that
time he’d m ade valuable con
nections with members of the
G u th rie C o m p an y , in c lu d in g
Hawkanson, which resulted in his
joining their adm inistrative staff
Hawkanson went to New York
after leaving I^awrence, working
with a number of independent
theatres until joining the Guthrie

in 1970 as house manager. He
subsequently was app oin ted
business m a n a g e r, assistant
m a n a g e r an d then associate
manager. As of Saturday, he will
leave the Guthrie to join the staff
of the National Endowment for
the Arts in Washington D C., as
assistant director of the Special
Projects Program
Chambers attended the Yale
School of Dram a after graduation
from Lawrence, and then was
awarded a grant for a six-month
research pro je ct in E astern
Europe He has also served as
artistic director of the Manhattan
Theatre Club and the Faustus
Project in Buffalo, N Y He has
also taught, directed and con
ducted
w orkshops
for
the
Williamson Theatre, the New
York Free Theatre, Yale College
and the State University of New
York.
H a u g la n d s u m m e d up the
experience of LU graduates with
the Guthrie, or anywhere else, by
saying that “ it just goes to show
that the jobs are there for
qualified graduates from places
such as I^awrence ”

JletteAA to th e Zdito* . . .

To the F d ito r:

As the term draws to a close,
m any
seniors
are
ask in g
themselves about the future.
Some
w ill
continue
their
education at the graduate level;
others will embark on a teaching
career Whatever one decides to
Traditionally, every editor upon leaving his position of do in the years ahead it is im 
power and responsibility has attempted to explain — or portant to remember how lucky
perhaps justify — what he did or did not do with the we are to have been given the
Lawrentian all term. Like my predecessors, I too have opportunity to learn. So often
students complain about housing
granted myself a moment of indulgence.
In conversation with administrators, students and faculty problems on campus, the in
members, the almost universal complaint was that the credulous array of atrocities
served at the food centers, or the
Lawrentian either failed to adequately cover important policy deficiencies
of
p a rtic u la r
decisions or failed to take strong editorial stances on those professors without realizing that
decisions. I firm ly believed that to be a valid criticism — and they (who criticize) are fortunate
further thought that it was the Lawrentian’s responsibility to to have been able to pursue their
become more involved in this area. Curiously, I found that education.
Seniors should also realize the
m any who had raised the initial criticism — at least among the
faculty and the administration — were displeased when I possibilities of lessening hard
ships
experienced
afte r
attempted to initiate this approach.
Of course, whether or not it was done successfully is an Lawrence . . . one possibility is
faith; faith in oneself and faith in
entirely open question. Some people have noted a marked
God. So often we exaggerate the
improvement, others, in the best tradition of the ad hominum situation in such a way that
attack have called the editor an irresponsible journalist and a suppresses this faith We believe
fool: all of which gets back to me through the (quick and ef our future depends on going to
ficient) grapevine. I didn’t particularly mind being called a Law School, Medical School, or
fool, but I did object to the assertion of irresponsibility. The Business School. P e cuniary
underlying assumption was that I had an “ axe to grind” — was rewards can bring us happiness ;
however, without faith, it is
somehow vindictive in the editorials I wrote.
Unfortunately, nothing could be further from the truth. I difficult to imagine one reveling
personally think we have a pretty good school — I wouldn’t in a bathtub of caviar. What if we
fail to reach the income level of
spend four years here if I didn’t think so. For the most part, we
our parents or that of our peers?
have a great faculty dedicated to higher education. For the Will we cease to be equals ?
most part, we have a competent administration dedicated to
Looking over the last four
giving highly needed direction to educational pursuits and years I am sure many seniors
keeping Lawrence financially solvent. And, for the most part, wish they had done things d if
we have a good student body who are willing to take advantage ferently; that by avoiding this or
that, they would have been in a
of the educational opportunities available.
We’ve got our problems too But our Harvard-of-the better position today. Again, if we
Midwest-mentality doesn’t allow us to acknowledge them, tend to center our thoughts on
critically examin'them and adequately correct them. A recent ourselves, we lose one of the
greatest pleasures of life
the
paper delivered by Thomas Headrick, vice president of pleasure of helping others
academic affairs, epitomizes just this point. Students were
This year’s graduating class
kept from hearing a first-rate presentation of academic has done extremely well vis a vis

Farewell Address

problems, and few faculty members were in attendance. Most
pay lip service to the need for better communication and
understanding, but few are willing to make the necessary
sacrifices.
After making a sagacious comment on Kings, people with
worms and the editorial we, George Wyeth exclaimed in his
last editorial that no one will have him to kick around
anymore. In my headier moments, I half hope that at least one
person will heave a sigh of relief after this, my last, editorial;
not because I enjoy kicking people around — because I haven’t
(verbally, that is) — but because it will serve to remind that
one person that his decisions and his actions have a wide effect
on all members of the com m unity; and maybe it will force him
to think in this context. The L U community isn’t well, but its
still alive. It doesn’t even demand rigorous corrective surgery
— merely closer attention. As Prof. Greenberg said in a
slightly different context, we all of us deserve better from each
other.
But enough. Some will decry what I ’ve written already,
some will shrug, and some will heartily agree — which all goes
to show that you can’t please all the people all the time. Next
term, Mary Jo Hibbert and Barbara Bill will attempt to carry
on the tradition of — if not yellow — at least slightly jaundiced
journalism so aptly botched during my tenure For myself,
after a restful term in Washington, I will return to total
anonymity at Lawrence, drink my bourbon in the best of
journalistic tradition, and write my memoirs while dreaming
of the days gone by . . .
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Glad To Have Been Here g ra d u ate

school p lac e m e n t.
Many are happily engaged to be
m arried upon graduation Others
are already preparing for their
first job in the real world Let us
be happy with ourselves and
our accomplishments. Let us
strive for greater achievement
Most importantly, let us be
grateful to those who have taught
us and to those who made it
possible for us to atte nd
Lawrence.
M a ra n a th a ,
— J e ff Jackson
( ’lass of ’71

At Last, A Compliment
Joe Kruce, feeling the void that
anyone does who has sufficiently
deceived him self into thinking he
was of high office, power and
prestige during his days as
L aw ren tian editor, finds him self,
unfortunately,
dream ing
u nrealistically of the "h e a d v ”
days gone by. Through a process
of w h a t b e h a v io r a lis ts and
le a rn in g
p sy c h o lo g is ts
call
cognitive dissonance, he has
exploited his own psyche— forced
it to believe the unbelievable,
im agine the unim aginable, think
the u n th in k a b le :
that Pa u l
Donnelly would, in a m om ent of
duress, run to Joe Bruce for
com petent editorial advice. Poor
fellow!
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weeks, but my conscience has
compelled me to wait for a
product that would warrant my
sincerest congratulations (yes,
it’s been a long term ). Happily,
with his editorial of last week he
has at last m ade a statement with
which I could agree, on a topic
upon which I had accumulated at
least a moderate interest. Bugs
are rotten, that’s for sure.
Actually, I m ight have felt
inclined to present a slightly
more sweeping endorsement of
his ten u re in office (w ithin
bounds, of course), but since he,
in the tradition of past editors,
w ill
p ro b a b ly
provide
his
readership with a substantial
self-pat-on-the-back in his final
editorial, I will leave my com
mentary at this.
— Joseph Bruce

Critical of Editorial

To the Kditor:
Your
e d ito ria l
on
the
Evaluation Committee, by some
of its superficial observations,
invites comment
Quote: “ Can the trustees, who
To the F d ito r:
know r e la tiv e ly little about
Paul
D onnelly has
been
I^awrence outside the realm of
scrounging around for a public
finances, adequately conduct a
c o m p lim e n t on one of his
search
into
these various
editorials all term and, feeling
issues?” The Lawrence Board
that a statement on my part
has a combined service to the
would somehow enhance his
U n iv e rsity of 391 y e ars—an
prestige, he has been directing
average of 10 years for each
his desires for public acclaim for
trustee. T hat tim e was not
the most part in my direction.
concentrated on finances. It is the
I ’ve been wanting to appease him
for a long time (it’s been a long 10 Board’s responsibility to select
the President, and it would be
pretty stupid to leave that to a
group who knew ‘‘little about
Lawrence.” And the record isn’t
bad!
W riston
to
Brown
University, Pusey to Harvard.
Knight to Duke, and Tarr to
The manner in which Mr. Leech, Chairman of the Board of Assistant Secretary of Defense.
As to the composition of the
Trustees, has quoted—selectively and out of context—from the
committee, just as the selection
Editorial on the Smith Evaluation Committee necessitates our
of a President is the function of
restating a number of the main points.
the Board, so also is his
1) If the president is going to be judged in terms of ‘‘his evaluation. Fear Not We enlisted
effectiveness, the innovative academic programs since he has the advice of faculty, students
come to Lawrence, his relations to the faculty and to the and a lu m n i in D r. S m ith's
student body . . .,” then more people than the Trustees alone selection and most certainly will
do so in his appraisal
should aid in conducting the evaluation.
And don’t you really think you
2) In comparison with faculty members and ad are presumptious in pre judging
ministrators, the Trustees will be less able to understand ‘‘the how the committee will function
subtle issues and conflicts which unfortunately comprise a ‘‘suggestions as to areas of
inquiry, types of issues and
significant portion of the relations at Lawrence
sources of input to be explored
3) We didn’t say that the trustees were stupid
but one are going to be ignored” (un
derlining is m ine). And: ‘‘it is
need only read the editorial to discover that
indeed unfortunate that they will
4) We didn’t say that the student, administration and not be adequately taken into
faculty input would be ignored; but that “ initial suggestions as account.” How do you know9
to areas of inquiry, types of issues and sources of input to be
Such prescience must be
explored are going to be ignored—and these valuable initial marvelous!
In paragraphs two, three and
recommendations could change the tenor of the final re
port . .
four you repeat the phrases
‘‘issues and conflicts.” ‘‘types of
5) We must take issue with your fifth paragraph in par
iss u e s ,’ ’
“ v ario u s
issu e s."
ticular. No, such prescience isn’t marvelous , we at times find ‘‘com plaints and lam ents.” Is
speculation necessary because of the manner in which that what we are seeking ’ 9
decisions are made at Lawrence To quote a past editor con
Please rem ember that this
cerning any hypothetical policy: “ only the final decision will com mittee is appointed by the
be a matter of public record Only the rationale behind this Board and will make its report
decision will be explained. Even this decision will tend not to solely to the Board It will not be
be comprehensively examined It will appear as if there had for publication any more than
never been any disagreement, any intelligent alternatives. would appraisals of the faculty or
Those who may still dissent will be disinclined to ‘drag up a others in the adm inistration
Finally, referring to the last
dead issue’ In short, while a decision is being made it won’t be
paragraph. I hope the above
discussed, after it is made it becomes a dead issue and is explains why it is not “curious
better left alone ” Hence, if we speculate from time to time, that the evaluation is conducted
its because we have to speculate
if one of the roles of a by Trustees, whom you call the
newspaper is to probe, question, opine and present viable “ least informed m em bers” of the
alternatives.
LawTence com m unity. May I
suggest you get a copy of the
Lastly, referring to your last paragraph, we hope the above
brochure on Lawrence Trustees
explains why it is “curious” that the evaluation is conducted from Mr Kster Head it Then
by Trustees alone May we sarcastically suggest you get a say something nice'

Point-Counter-Point

copy of the Lawrentian of two Fridays ago Head it Then sav
something nice'

C h a irm a n

— F re d O. Leech
Board of Trustees

Page
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A Call For Change
To the E d ito r:

The other day as I con
te m p late d m y existence at
Lawrence, I realized that the
process of learning here has been
one of the most horrible and
tr a u m a tic gam es I ’ve ever
played. It just isn’t fun to play
anymore and I feel tired. It oc
cu rre d to me that c e rta in
procedural changes could be
implemented to make Lawrence
a better and more enjoyable
place to learn, although I ’m sure
they would not be welcomed here.
After all, it is a deadly serious
m atter to be educated, and if
Lawrence is to m aintain its high
standards of excellence, it must
weed out the boys from the men
and have its proper quota of
suicide attempts.

not previously understood, or
that there are trouble spots that
should be reviewed and studied
again.
A p ro b le m for this last
suggestion is that it would mean
too much work for the faculty, so
a lim it of three tests could be set.
T h e o re tic a lly , m ost students
should do well (if the students are
studying and the teachers are
teaching well), so the number of
students repeating tests should
not be great. Also, the tests could
be drawn from the tests given in
the past for the same course.
Another problem is that it would
weaken
the re la tiv e
r e in 
forcement value of high grades,
since m ore students w ould
ho pefully be ge ttin g better
grades. Essentially, the average

Lawrentian does not care whether
he does well or not, but that
everyone else does worse (known
affectionately as “ W hat’s the
I believe my ideas are good, curve?” ) For this reason, many
because they retain many of the students will be against this.
academic games we all like to Recognizing the problem that if
play, and yet take some of the too high a percentage of students
pressure off to encourage did well, that I^awrence’s claim
students to study course m aterial to academic excellence would be
ra th e r than professors, S-U placed in jeopardy, as well as
procedures, etc. First, students being
a
m ost
horrendous
should be allowed to take as mockery of the normal curve, I
many courses on a satisfactory- still think that the benefits would
unsatisfactory basis as they wish, outweigh the disadvantages. It is
provided they have their ad  at least worthy of consideration
visor’s permission. It is assumed and profound meditation.
that the typical Lawrence student
H o p e fu lly , this letter w ill
is m ature enough to know which
courses he needs to take for a suggest some changes and cause
grade, according to his or her some thinking as to what we’re
plans, and make decisions ac doing here. If not, I hope I at least
insulted somebody, and made
cordingly. I adm it this assump
tion is debatable, but hopefully someone angry.
Happy Exam s
the advisor’s signature of ap
—Andrew Christiansen P.N.U.A.
proval will act as a vital
safeguard.
Secondly, all hassles about
w ith d ra w in g from a course
should be eliminated, and marks
referring to it should not be put on
the grade transcript It is punish
ment enough to lose the credit,
w ithout a d d in g this s tig m a .
Neither “ W P ” or “W F " serve
any useful purpose other than to
fu lfill
the
a d m in is tr a tio n ’s
sadistic needs, and help add to
Lawrence’s “tough” intellectual
environment.
Lastly, in the ideal situation, a
student should be allowed to take
a test as m any times as needed to
get the grade of his choice. Each
test would be different from the
preceding test, but would be a
good review of the m aterial. The
advantages of this method are
that variables such as sickness,
nervousness, or just a bad day
would be weeded out from the
e v a lu a tin g technique (te st),
grades would still be the rein
forcer and motivation for good
work, and the m aterial would be
more readily learned. It would be
helpful to be able to review one’s
errors, write another test, and
get feedback showing that one
has an understanding of m aterial

T ERM

D e a r E d ito r,

It bothers me greatly that it is
necessary that I would have to
write a letter of this nature, but in
my past years at Lawrence
U n iv e rsity I ’ve encountered
som e discussion over black
students p a r ta k in g in m a jo r
theatrical productions. I have
found these discussions to bp
rather senseless because the
answer is evident.
From 1968 to date there has
been no m ajor production that
has dealt with black characters
in any m anner other than an
obsolete stereotype degrading
fashion. These terms are very
strong, and without further ex
planation could be misleading
First of all as a usual trend they
(black parts) have too often been
omitted. Second, the few in 
stances in which blacks have
participated have either been as
a butler, a slave or a crazy man
These roles generally prove only
to be psychologically degrading
to most blacks. The question then
arises ‘Why are these the only
roles “ by c o in c id e n c e ” , that
com e
up
in
a
L aw rence
production?’
Speaking of particular parts
and roles, an in ciden t that
sparked the w riting of this article

occurred this past weekend when
the I^awrence University Dance
Company had a spring concert
There was a company member
that hap pened to be black
Plagued with the problems of
make-up, I must say someone
messed up. I trust it was not
intentional that contrary to the
other dancers she did not look
natural. As a m atter of fact she
looked quite far from natural
Interested in theater personally,
I realize many problems arise
when m aking up the black per
former, but there is no way
possible for me to see how anyone
saw this particular performer as
made-up natural. I feel that in
actuality there was not a m ajor
concern
to
achie ve
this
naturalness. Thus another small
case too many is overlooked But
why?
In my stay at l^awrence I ’ve
often wanted to participate in a
m ajor production but have only
encountered parts that could, if
necessary be played by a black
This is in addition to the
stereotyped black roles. The
argument of no black interest is
also a shallow one as the past five
years have seen various per
formances of the Black Theater,
a student organized company.
Though it was begun with the aid
of a theater professor the

Plantzites Protest
To the Editor:
We, the residents of Plantz
Hall, express our strong disap
proval over the forced retirement
of our head desk clerk, Mrs.
Schroeder. It seems absurd to
fire this truly competent woman
when she is doing an excellent
job. She has worked the Plantz
desk for years and knows the
dorm inside and out. In addition
to being an efficient worker, she
is also a warm and friendly
person. It is ridiculous to set an
age s ta n d a rd for re tire m e n t
when the real standard should be
co m petence !
There
are
numerous professors who are
over age 65, yet they are retained
by the university because they
are competent and still have
s o m e th in g
to
offer.
M rs.
Schroeder is competent and has
much to offer! Why does all this
bureaucratic nonsense have to
leave Plantz without a great desk
clerk?? We strongly urge the
administration to reconsider its
action and retain Mrs. Schroeder
as an employee of Lawrence
University.
—Bart McGuinn
—M artha Lee

1973-74 E XA M SCH EDU LE
(Special Exam s Added)

III.

Saturday, June 1
1:30*P.M . — 8:30 TTS
E ng 10C, MH-335; Eng 46, MH-334; Gov 36, MH 229; Hist 61,
MH-334; Phil 33, MH-228; Phys 42; Psych 43, SI20; Soc 35. Y166;
Th Dr 13 U. C. 17. MH-111.
Sunday. June 2
1:30 P M. — 11:10 MW F
Monday. June 3
8:30 A.M. — 8:30 M W F — Gov 60, MH-334; Psych 28, Y161
1:30P.M. — 2 50M W F — Hist 38, MH-335; Phys 37
Tuesday. June 4
8:30 A.M. — 1:30MWF — Econ 56, SH-Y166
1:30 P M. — 9:50 MWF
Wednesday. June 5
8:30 A.M. — 9:50 TTS

Blacks in Theater?

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
DENNIS QUINLAN
I ’ve been writing this article
for the better part of this year.
I guess its tim e I explain why
there is an Athlete of the Week
chosen and why I bother to
write about him . There are
m any excellent athletes that
come to Lawrence, like this
week’s Dennis Quinlan These
are student athletes and not
the typical jocks we all knew
in our high school days. They
were adm itted and are graded
on the same basis as the rest
of the students at Lawrence
People participate in sports at
Lawrence for one reason, they
enjoy them. We probably don’t
need athletics at I^awrence
just like we don’t need a
Union, a Jazz Band, a Co-Op
or any of the other things that
provide a somewhat balanced
life at Irawrence. I feel that
athletics and many of the
athletes at Lawrence con
tribute much to the I^awrence
com m unity. I hope that by
introducing you to some of
these ath le te s y o u ’ll u n 
derstand why I feel that way.
My nam e is Joe Troy, and if
you doubt what I say let me
tell you about Dennis Quinlan
Dennis came to I>awrence
because of his am bition to be a
dentist and the fine academic
reputation of Lawrence He is
from Mequon, Wisconsin and
he was one of the finest
athletes in the entire state
during his high school years.

His list of accomplishments
and records is too long to even
print, but ftl try to cover the
m ain ones He was a State
Champion wrestler his senior
year. He captained and was
MVP of the wrestling team for
three s tra ig h t
years at
Homestead High He was one
of the finest runners on the
State
C h a m p io n
Cross
Country team Dennis set the
school record in the half m ile
and took a fifth in State. He
earned a fourth in State as a
junior and his four year
wrestling record was 96-13.
D ennis was c e rta in ly a
student ath le te . He was
president of the Germ an Club,
le tte r m a n ’s c lu b , and the
junior class
He won the
Mertin V Campbell student
scho lar
a w a rd
upon
graduating.
At I^awrence, his career was
cut short due to a severe
shoulder injury, but not before
he had earned six letters He
was certainly very promising
before that, as he won two
V arsity
w re stlin g
tour
naments in his freshman year
He is a member of Phi Sigma
Biological society. He was a
counselor at the famed Annex,
and he has served as resident
wit and steward at the Phi
Delt house.
D ennis
is en rolled
at
Marquette Dental school for
this com ing fall.

departm ental support as a whole
has been more than lacking. In
the time that I ’ve gone to
I^awrence and participated in
black performances there has
never been a m a jo r ity of
departm ental attendance. There
have been those that have helped
carry out the show but not to the
degree that they felt it was an
important interesting element to
their department and facilities
References are m ade in classes,
"G o see a particular show” . Yet
never have I heard a theater
professor endorse a b lack
program Why is this? Is the
nature of black dram a such a
distant entity that it does not
spark interest throughout the
department as an institution of
le a r n in g “’ Is it an a b s tra c t
existence that shall soon blow
over? Surely an in s titu tio n ,
scholarly and of high merit as
Lawrence could not ignore such a
strong theatrical force as Black
D ram a. Before anyone asked
what is meant by Black D ram a, I
say only to you pretend you did
not even read this article for aid
is unobtainable for you
Black D ram a is so unimportant
until this year both the best
musical and dram a Tony awards
of B ro adw ay sent to B lack
productions. “ R aisin ” , and “The
River Niger” . Yet unexplainably
Lawrence, a thriving university
based on the students applying
themselves to varied experiences
has only historical flunkies as
parts to offer black students.
E ith e r take those p arts or
assimilate and become H am let’s
ghost, (but not as the spook who
sat by the door.)
Are there just no alternatives,
no routes to include blacks iji this
theater'7 Strangely enough no
speakers on black dram a, or
traveling companies etc., are
brought to this campus unless the
black students request and make
the arrangements. Even then it is
difficult for there are those who
feel it more important to sponsor
a square dance instead Thus
w ithout facu lty en do rsem en t,
interest and bargaining power
black student’s attempts are too
often unfulfilled
I propose that this is a form of
subtle racism It m ay be unin
tentional, but however, it dot's
occur. Nothing concrete has been
done to rectify this situation If a
black theater professor is too
difficult to secure at present, isn’t
it possible and feasible to invite a
guest director to do a show? I
know guest directors have ap
peared before, why can ’t they in
this instance do the same? Why
can’t SEC sponsor a m ajor black
production of a traveling com
p an y ? W hy w o n ’t the L.U .
com m unity- bred on free will,
v a rie d
in te rp re ta tio n
and
diversity, venture to learn as well
as teach more of the black
theatrical experience7 To those
of you in the theater and out, time
continues to run. How late are
you7
What happens to a raisin in
the sun
does it fester like a
piece of meat or does it ex
plode.—Lorraine Hasnberry

JOBS
— W illie I. M id g e tt

EUROPE
(a p t 17 to 24)

Temporary opening! for any li* lo thirttro
week p m o d year 'r o u n d ; e m p lo y m e n t
guaranteed before departure for Europe; pro
tecled by Mrirt local and federal regulation,
foreign language helpful but no« recfuired
(empiete package include* round trip
on sc hed uled jet ( N O (.H A R T E R S ) ,
orientation, room, board, all documentation.
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i n f o r m a t i o n , w r it e o r l e l t p b o n *
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F in al F ilm
Lawrence’s last film classic
this weekend is Lady Sings the
Blues. Ail are urged to attend
P lan E arly!
Avoid traffic ja m s ! Do you
have an idea for an event you’d
like to organize for next year? In
your moments of leisure this
term, drop by the student ac
tiv itie s o ffic e for help w ith
p r e lim in a r y
p la n n in g .
The
university calendar in Sampson
house m ay be checked for events
w hich
have
alre a d y
been
scheduled. Plan now, avoid the
spring crunch by planning a fall
event. Only 114 planning days left
til fall term.
—o—
Register Now
Deadlines for the 1974-75 a d 
vance registration forms is May
31st. Please return the advance
forms to the R egistrar’s office in
Brokaw H all. Your cooperation is
essential and appreciated.
—o—
Canada Bike Hike
Anyone interested in bicycling
east (Vermont) through Canada
after finals? Call Lee Goodman
ext. 323 im m ediately!
—o—
Stereo For Sale
Stereo for sale: Panasonic
speakers an d a m p , G a r r a r d
turntable. F airly new, in ex
cellent condition. Must sell by
June 4. $185 new and $100 or best
offer. Call Anne Macleod, ext.
316.
—o—
Travel, Anyone?
Travel information and maps
are available from the office of
the director of student activities,
Memorial union.
Outing Equipm ent
O u tin g e q u ip m e n t m ay be
checked out for the sum m er from
the Outing club room in the
basement of the union MondayFriday 12:20-1:20
Event Suggestion
A suggestion box is located in
the m ain hall of the union. If you
have an idea for an event for next
year, please contact the a p 
p ro p ria te o rg a n iz a tio n head,
drop by the student activities or
place a note in the suggestion
box.

Music Series Tickets
Time is running out for those
who wish to order artist or
cham ber music series tickets for
the 1974-75 season at the discount
rate. June 15 is the deadline for
ordering tickets for the artist
series at the student discount rate
of $12.00 or $9.00. After June 15
ticket prices will be increased
one-third.
The same June 15 deadline
holds for the special faculty-staff
artist series rate of either $15 or
$11.25. After that date, faculty
and staff will pay the standard
adult rates which will be $24.00
and $18.00 after June 15. The
same deadline holds for renewal
of seats held in past seasons for
both series. After June 15, seat
renewal can not be guaranteed
for either series and seats will be
sold on a priority basis.
—o—
Com munications
Bugged by unnecessary memos
falling out of your mailbox'’ Bead
any
w ell-w ritten
com 
m unications? I.et us know—a
co m m itte e of students and
faculty reviewing the Univer
sity’s communications, from all
departments to students and
parents. We need to know specific
gripes an d we need good
examples to follow for recom
m e n d a tio n s. Please contact
W illia m B o a r d m a n —soon or
upon our return in September
(keep track of what you receive
this sum m er from LID .
—o—
Commencement Tickets
Seniors who have requested
extra commencement tickets can
call for their tickets at the box
office in the Music-Drama Center
Friday, June 7, from 11 a m until
6 p m These tickets will only be
used if the co m m e ncem en t
exercises are held in the chapel
because of inclement weather
—o—
Pictures??
Anyone having photographs of
Co-op sponsored activities please
contact Chris Davidson at ext.
326. Your co-operation is greatly
appreciated
Thank-V'ou
Thanks to those who support
and I hope enjoyed A Drama
Collage Thanks Willie Midgett

A picnic, the beginning of the
end. with free beer and brats, will
take place Wednesday at Telulah
Park for seniors and everyone
Starting at 4 (and continuing

IM Golfers
End Season
In One Day
The Interm ural Golf Meet was
held last Sunday at Reid
Municipal Golf Course under
perfect
go lfing
conditions
Twenty-two-die-hard
golfers
converged on the course at 9, and
tw enty ended the m aratho n
outing after 2 p.m Pat Burch won
the m en’s individual trophy after
he beat Bob Gurke by sinking an
18-foot birdie putt on the second
hole of sudden de ath. Both
players had fashioned 85’s for
their rounds. Martha Hall won
the women’s trophy, shooting a
rather unbelievable 60 for nine
holes There were 4 brave girls in

all who participated, and they
must be mentioned Ann Dvkstra
shot
a 69 as
did
Holly
Moosbrugger Cyd Einck brought
up the rear with a 74 for nine.
The Phi Delt house won the
team title, with the team of Jeff
Ortm an, Mark Hyan and Bill
Markwardt shooting 89, 94, and 91
respectively, for a total of 274
strokes. They were closely
followed by the Delt team of
Gurke, Mike McGowan and Dave
Chernick, who combined for a 276
team total. Special honors must
go to Dave Etnyre for shooting a
record 143 for 18 holes Terry
Kent pushed Cyd Einck for worst
nine with a 72. Dave Barclay
summed up the whole meet for
everyone. When asked if he en
joyed the round, he replied, ‘‘I
can’t believe you got me up this
early on a Sunday.” Dave shot a
124

Arrutt*
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T h in k

After
the
Senior
Com 
mencement Concert at 8 p.m
Thursday in the Chapel, Lyle will
begin the calls for a square dance
in H iverview Lounge. Lyle
Leatherman, long the Lawrence
favorite, returns for his final
engagement of the year. Jane
M cG ro arty , co-social c h a ir 
woman, assures ‘‘everyone is
welcome, and cider and munchies will be provided ” The
V iking Room w ill be open
during this evening for all those
who wish one last visit.

v ie w

fro m tL e
0

Adjustment To LU and
"Bennie and the Jets”
by Gary J. Richardson
There are many things that
come to mind when the fact that
my departure from Ijawrence
fast approaches As most of the
cre atures
that
infest
this
academic jungle in search for the
key that opens the door that takes
you to the path that leads to the
elusive goal of knowledge, I have
been one to constantly moan,
groan, and agitate ill feeling
toward the existance of Main
Hall, Youngchild, et al. But still I
came back three Septembers
after
my
in trod u ctio n
to
Lawrence. 1 didn’t have to.
Why I came back may be
discovered in examining my
attitudes to a song that was on the
lips of a great many people, even
though they pro bab ly d id n ’t
really care for it. The song was
also on the radio with increasing
frequency up until the time it
came to rest on the junk pile of
rock hits, commonly known as
‘‘Oldies but Goodies.” I refer of
course to “ Bennie and the Jets”
by E lto n Jo h n . This song
became so popular that it is the
only song by a white artist to be
played on a black owned radio
station in nearly five years. Elton
.John pulled the ultimate coup by
holding the number 1 spot on
all black station for three weeks.
The most unusual thing about
the popularity of “ B-B-B Bennie
and the Jets” is that probably not
more than seven people would
admit that they really like that
song Its not a situation as during

the meteoric rise and fall of The
Monkees E m pire, where two
years a fte r “ L ast T rain to
Clarksville” was released people
denied any knowledge of Micky
D olenz, an d s im u lta n e o usly
burned all traces of Monkees
records. Most people say they are
sick to death of hearing “ Bennie
and the Je ts.” But still they sing
it. Still they buy it. A record
doesn’t become a number 1 hit
because people hate it. (Or does
it?)
What has this got to do with
Lawrence University9 The fact is
that everyone has had a chance to
leave, and many have chosen not
to exercise this option, or to put it
off. Why? For the same reason
people bought “ Bennie and the
Jets” ! After living with “Bennie”
for five months, there is a sense
of so m e th in g m issin g when
suddenly “ Bennie” is not around
If nothing else, he gives you
something to complain about
Lawrence has served the same
function. When not here, there is
the sense of being lost, or at least
it is missed in its absence. And,
luckily, I^awrence has been able
to provide a m ultitude of items
for thousands to use as a release
of hostilities.
S tudents here, once ag ain
demonstrating their incredible
capacities to adjust themselves
to their e n v iro n m e n ts, have
a d ju s te d
them selves
to
Lawrence, just as they have
rising prices. New York Times
and “ Bennie and the Jets".
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PREGNAN CY?
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TION OFFERING YOU ALL ALTERNA
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AREA CALL
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During Friday m orning several
special groups have meetings
before the buffet picnic on Main
Hall lawn All non seniors must
pay a fee for the food.) And the
Band will provide music The
p la n n in g c o m m itte e re m ain s
optimistic it won’t rain —because
they are n ’t m aking any plans for
it. After which, seniors and their
families will attend a reception at
President S m ith’s home.
A dance and party at the
Conway Motor Inn Friday night
is free and open to all on campus.
Music has been planned for by
Tony Welhouse’s band, sponsored
by SEC Faculty and seniors are
to be the guest highlights of this
affair.
Brunch on Saturday morning at
Downer Commons (to be paid for
by all those not holding a special
meal card* precedes the final
event. And, at 11 a m on June 8,
293 Seniors will be finished with
their undergraduate life.

Lawrentian

indefinitely), there are sure to be
sports—a great chance for ac
tivity, food, and drink between
exams and packing.
Senior a rt
m a jo rs
have
scheduled an exhibition and sale
of their works on the Worcester
Art Center lawn, Thursday and
F rid a y . This should provide
memoirs for those leaving and
room decor for those returning

4

Seniors, 293 of them, plan to
g ra d u a te
from
Law rence
University next Saturday, June 8
at 11:00 a.m . Commencement
will take the traditional form, but
only 40 to 50 seniors will wear
caps and gowns.
Catherine Cleary, a renowned
business woman and a trustee of
the u n iv e rsity , w ill be the
Commencement Speaker.
How ever, preceding S a tu r 
day’s commencement, several
activities have been scheduled
for the class of 1974, their
parents, friends and faculty. Coc h a ir m a n
of
this
y e a r ’s
g ra d u a tio n co m m itte e ; Bill
Stevenson, wants to extend an
in v ita tio n to “ everyone still
around next week to feel free to
atte nd
any
of
the
open
festivities.”
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Attrition Probed in Triplicate
by Lisa Weins

RESULTS OF THE CAPTION CONTEST
1. Smith signals Headrick for two more T-shirts. 2. Ormsby’s peeping tom photographed at last. 3. There are two
frisbees in this picture. Can you find them? 4. Who’s that man
behind the Foster G rant’s? 5. That’s for your horse. 6. The
hat? tiot it at Kresge’s for two dollars. 7. College president
chats with deaf students

Are LU Students
Always At Fault?
by E m ily M ille r

I find it incredible that the
u n iv e rsity w ill consistently
m isju d g e student sentim ent
concerning “ Life at Lawrence ”
Is it possible that administrators
miss the over-whelming feeling
of fear that hits every student
le a v in g L aw rence, w hether
graduating or transferring'’ It
appears so.
The fears felt by these students
are sometimes labeled the results
of “ m aladjustm ent.” M alarky It
is time, I think, for the university
to accept the fact that it is not
providing its students with any
real securities; a sheltered en
v iro n m e n t, aw ay from the
problems of the real world is just
not the answer.
One type of security for which a
student
com es
to
college
requ ires, a solid ed ucation ,
le a v in g the student feeling
competent in his field. For this
L aw rence strives but. un
fortunately, does not succeed to a
great enough degree
Con
c e iv a b ly , there is som ething
scarey about graduating from
Law rence w ith a B A and
knowing that we are fated to
teach because we are not
equipped to do anything else.
The other type of fear that
might possess an ex-Lawrentian,
is the knowledge that for one.
two, or four years they have been
so cut off from the events of

change and progress that they
will be thrown into a state of
be w ild erm en t upon lea ving .
Lawrentians are so eager to see a
mark of change on campus that
they go berserk while watching
the one tan g ib le piece of
evidence—the tearing down of
the library, or a “This Is
I^awrence” clip showing the old
building. Must this one piece of
property change be the only
m ark
of progress
to the
Lawrentian veteran?
It is certainly easy enough to
function happily at Lawrence;
every possible convenience is at
hand. God knows that the worst
problem here is whether or not I
would be living at Sage next year,
when, because of my .Junior
status, the odds would be against
me. Chances are that if I cried to
the right people, I could arrange
even that.
The point is that, leaving
I^awrence, the situation will be a
shocking one for most people.
Most have no direction and are
given none by L a w re n c e ’s
present ac a d e m ic stru ctu re.
M oreover, the sheltered en
vironment is nice while we’re
here, but pretty frustrating and
useless once we leave. It seems
that more people are wondering
about “ faithful alum s” . What is
Law rence g iv in g its present
students to ensure their faith in
the future9

According to Sue LeVan ’74,
members of the Committee on
A dm issions
realized
that
Law rence has an a ttritio n
problem In fact both Ms. LeVan
and “ R usty” Campos, assistant
professor of psychology in 
vestigated possible reasons why
students leave the school.
Ms. LeVan’s report, though,
never got farther than Thomas
H eadrick, vice president for
academic affairs, because of the
“crisis, revision and impotence
of the com mittee.” The results of
Campos’ study, which did reach
the committee in October 1973,
are disputed by Ms. LeVan.
Of the students used in her
“case study” , Ms. LeVan found
that twelve left permanently.
Eight of the twelve left to get
m a rrie d or live w ith their
boyfriends. The four others
followed less predictable avenues
of escape: 1) never showed 2) left
during New Student Week 3)
acade m ic probation and 4)
personal reasons Besides the lost
twelve, six have or will graduate
this year and two quit school but
eventually returned
“ Data were collected for 25
variables that seemed likely to
predict whether a student would
stay at I^awrence or leave before
graduation” , the Campos report
begins. Two samples, those who
stay at Lawrence and those who
leave were measured on the
variables.
The potential to succeed at
Lawrence is unrelated to whether
a student remains here, ac
cording
to C am po s, when
academic ability is measured by
class rank and SAT scores. He
also found that children born
earlier tend to stay in school.
Surprisingly enough, a student
is less likely to leave if his or her
parents are divorced, separated
or widowed. Listing two possible
reasons’, Campos offered that “a
student with only one parent
could not feel as confident about
making such a m ajor change in
his life” , perhaps feeling more
responsibility to a single parent
to continue going to school The
student might “find Lawrence to
be a more nurturant environment
than the alternatives which he
might foresee,” added Campos
Several factors have little or no
effect Months on the job, high
school activity years, education
past high school for fathers or
mothers, age at matriculation,
SAT scores, class rank and class
size were considered un im
portant.
Grade point average in the last
term of attendance, the number
of credits completed per term
and the number of terms spent in
off-campos
p ro g ram s
were
“ highly predictive of leavers.”
Yet the overall G P A and
academic promise seem to make

little difference. T his suggests
that factors other than ability are
interfering with academic per
formance, for example, serious
consideration of leaving school or
other emotional problems which
would lead to leaving,” noted
Campos.

An earlier 1972 survey by
L a u te r, in v olv in g 286 n o n 
graduates who left I^awrence.
had been at attempt to un
derstand the reasons for student
attrition. Of the 286, only 45 were
asked to leave for personal
reasons. Most of the students (95)
were either taking a "leave of
absence” to work, travel or study
with the intention of returning.
Another 78 transferred to d if
ferent schools. Other reasons
included personal readjustment
(15), medical problems (9) and
work (15).
LeVan expressed hope that
next year’s committee members
press for more action and less
muddled discussion

Even though "leavers” have a
lower credits-per-term average,
this does not suggest that
p o te ntial leavers are hav ing
academic problems. Instead, it
seems they drop courses when
expecting low grades or perhaps
drop courses that have proved
u n in te re stin g
r a th e r
than
academic dem anding Campos
stressed that a serious effort
should be m ade to discover why a
student
drops
a
course,
especially when this comes too
late in the term to pick up a
substitute course.”
Friday night marks the debut
For obvious reasons, a student
of a new sound in contemporary
who has been on an off-campos
music when Matrix gives its first
program is more likely to leave
concert at 9.00 in Riverview
Lawrence The report pointed out
Lounge.
that off-campus life magnifies
The group, which bills itself as
discontent with I^awrence and
a “jazz-rock” band, is an attempt
A ppleton, and often people
by I^awrence s instructor of jazz
electing off-campus programs
John Harmon and eight other
are ready to leave anyway.
Before hastily abolishing off- musicians to create a new kind of
campus programs to prevent
m usic c o m b in in g
the best
elem ents of ja z z and rock
mass exodus, more steadying
statistics are in order.
Numbers by composers in both
Actually, only one-third of the fields will be played, as well as
“ leavers” even participated in several written by members of
the programs and over one-fifth the group itself.
of the “stayers” were in offM atrix
m em bers
in clude
H arm on on keyb oards; A p 
cam p us p ro g ra m s . C am pos
wrote that “ I do not feel that
pleton’s Randy Fird, bass; and
these data should be considered former law rentians Fred Sturm
as relevant to the future of off- and Kurt Dietrich, trombones;
campus programs unless more Mike Hale and Jeff Pietrangelo,
trumpets; I,arry Darling, brass
evidence is collected.”
Financial aid becomes a little and vocal; Tony Wagner, per
more nebulous. Total financial cussion; and Mike Bard, reeds.
aid, total aid offered, total aid
M atrix’s sound is different
taken minus offered, taken minus because of the band’s unusual
offered in grant, in loans and in in s tru m e n ta tio n . It has no
work were “not useful predic guitars, relying instead on the
tors.”
talents of its strong brass section,
The second best predictor of which has played together for the
attrition, though, was the ratio of better part of the past four years
total aid taken to offered Stayers Each individual musician is also
took more than offered (101 per given much more chance to show
cent) indicating to Campos that his own talents than is common in
financial problems may play a most bands
Matrix will perform at J W
larger role than expected
"Motivated factors are the Puddy’s on Saturday, June 1.
m ajor contributors to attrition,” They will also have a two-week
Campos concluded, stressing that engagement at the Embassy
academic potential is not useful Motor Lodge in June before
on
tour.
in identifying students who leave lea ving
I^awrence.
Ms. LeVan, though, expressed
d isap p o in tm e n t in the com
m itte e ’s lack of conclusions.
Added to her report and the study
by Campos, Charles I^auter, dean
of student affairs, gave his own
report on attrition to the com
m ittee . C itin g fin a n c ia l aid,
academic deficiency and per
sonal reasons, L a u te r cam e
under fire from some members of
the committee who cited their
own knowledge of “why my peers
left.”
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Faculty Exodus Seen Next Year
by Joan Doody
Lawrence students can expect
a m a rk e d d iffe re n ce in the
campus next year. Forty-four of
the present faculty are leaving
because
of
s a b b a tic a ls ,
resignations or terminations.
Those who are resigning or
whose contracts have run out
are:
Andrew C. Berry - Henry
C o lm a n
P rofessor
of
M athem atics, E m eritus;
Vernon W. Roelofs - Judson G.
Rosebush Professor of History,
Em eritus;
John C. H ickm an - Associate
Professor of Anthropology ;
Daniel L. Arnaud - Assistant
Professor of Classics;
W illia m L . Bewlev. J r .
A ssistant
P rofessor
of
Psychology;
Ronald L. Grimes - Assistant
Professor of Religion;
Joseph H. Marchal - Assistant
Professor of Philosophy;
Jam es S. Marks • Assistant
Professor of Education;
Jam es F. Miller - Assistant
Professor of Geology;
Dorman H. Smith - Assistant
University Librarian-Director of
Technical Services, with rank of
Assistant Professor;
R ic h a r d
W. T hom pson
A ssistant P ro fessor of A n 
thropology ;
Kenneth N. Tim m - Visiting
Assistant Professor of Music;
Lorraine M. Z im m erm an A ssistant P rofessor of A n 
thropology ;
Andrew J . Berner - Instructor
in M athem atics;
Arthur Gibb, Jr. - Instructor in
Econom ics;
Dennis G. Hodgson -Instructor
in Sociology;
John B. Lynaugh -Instructor in
Theatre and D ram a;
Roy Pickering - Instructor in
Music;
Morton D. Schwartz - In 
structor in Economics;
John C. Harmon, II - Lecturer
in Music;
I'w e Horst -I/ecturer in History
(part- tim e;
G e rm a n
Study
Center);
Birgitta Lang - Lecturer in
L ib e ra l S tudies (part- tim e;
Germ an Study Center);
Brian O ’Farrell - Lecturer in
H istory (part- tim e; London
Study Center);

NEED A N E W
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Luggage Gifts
301 W College
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G ill W a lt - L ecture r
in
Sociology (part- tim e; London
Study Center);
And those taking their sab
batical leave are:
W illiam A. Chancy -George M
Steele P ro fe ssor of H istory
(Term II ) ; Maurice P. Cun
n in g h a m - H ira m A. Jones
Professor of Classics (Term III) ;

time. The topics of study range
from P sychology professor,
T hom as B a k e r ’s work w ith
processor con trolled labs and
program m ing a i the University
of Iowa to Robert Below’s search
for little known Spanish piano
music in Spain. Bio professor,
Sumner R ichm an will be con
cerned
w ith
zooplankton
Thomas R. Dale - Miller- energetics in m arine coral reef
The H istory
Wheelock Professor of English e n v iro n m e n ts.
departm ent’s professor. W illiam
(Term I II) ;
C'hong-Do Hah - Professor of Chaney, will be working on his
book on medieval kingship while
Governm ent;
Anne Schutte of that department
Ronald J. Mason -Professor of is going to Italy to study and work
Anthropology;
with Pier Paola Vergerio’s early
E.
Dane Purdo - Professor of w ritin g s . A n thropolog y c h a ir 
Art (Term II) ;
m an. Ronald Mason, will remain
Sumer R ichm an - Alice J. in Appleton working on the
Hulst Professor of Biology;
m aterials collected from Rock
Robert M. Rosenberg - Robert island, but will not teach,
M c M illa n
Professor
of
C hem istry;
W illiam M. Schutte - Lucia R
B rig gs P rofessor of E n g lis h
(Terms II and III) ;
Jam es C. Stewart - Child
Professor of Mathematics (Term
I II) ;
Herbert K. Tjossem -Professor
of English;
Thomas W. Baker - Associate
Professor of Psychology;
Robert C. Below - Associate
Professor of Music (Term III);
C liffe D . Jo e l - Associate
Professor of Chemistry ;
John Koopman - Associate
Professor of Music;
John C. Palm quist - Associate
Professor of Geology ;
John M. Stanley - Ellen C.
Sabin Associate Professor of
Religion (Terms II and III) ;
Richard S. Stowe - Associate
Professor of French (Terms II
and I II) ;
L eo nard
L.
T hom pson
Associate Professor of Religion
(half-time in Terms I and II);
Karle J. Erickson - Assistant
Professor of Music (Term III);
Anne J. Schutte - Assistant
Professor of History (Terms II
and III) ;
H ans Ternes - A ssistant
Professor of Germ an (Terms II
and III).
As is obvious from this rather
staggering list, some of our most
pre stig io u s an d well-known
professors are ta k in g their
sabbatical leaves at the same

Study in India To
Begin fo r 12 June 7
by Jan Daniels
On Ju n e 7, tw elve ACM
students leave Western (and
midwestern) cultures enroute to
Poona, India, formally beginning
the 1974 Indian Studies Program.
The
students,
five
from
Lawrence, three from Grinnell
and one each from Coe, Knox,
Carlton and St. Olaf plan to
devote the next six months to an
intensive study of the Indian,
p a r tic u la r ly
M a h a ra s h tra in
culture as they attend classes at
the University at Poona, conduct
independent research projects
and live with Indian families.

'ihe Anthropology department
is also losing the rest of its
m e m b e rs. P ro fs.
H ic k m a n ,
T hom pson, an d Z im m e r m a n
have finished their contracts and
will not be returning. And despite
repeated protests from the
students in the Theatre and
D ram a
d e p a rtm e n t,
R ick
Lynaugh is leaving Appleton with
indefinite plans. Music lecturer.
John Harmon, will be taking his
new jazz ensemble, “ M atrix ” , on
tour.
While the faculty exodus is
fairly well spread out, some
departments are going to suffer
more than others. Obviously the
co m p le te r e v a m p in g of the
Anthro department will have an
effect on its reputation. And other
departments must choose new
chairm en. The Geology depart
m en t
m u st
replace
John
P a lm q u is t, the G o v e rn m e n t
department - Chong-do Hah The
Math departm ent is losing three
of its teachers, as is the
Economics and English depart
ments.
Although it is too early to judge
what impact these adjustments
will have on the quality of
education at Lawrence, it does
seem to be a case of rather short
sighted planning. The depart
ments that are losing some of
their most prestigious members
will be left with a temporarily
shaky reputation, not to mention
the loss for the students them 
selves.
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The Indian Studies Program
was begun in 1969 by the ACM
schools. Every year since then a
small group of students has been
chosen to participate in the direct
le a rn in g
experience.
Ja c k
Stanley, Lawrence professor of
religion and this year’s faculty
advisor, stated that candidates
were chosen “ prim arily for their
intellectual interest in India, as
well as co nsista nt a c a d e m ic
records. This selection process
strives to eliminate those who
choose the India program merely
as an ‘e x p e rie n c e ’ for e x 
perience’s sake.
The independent study projects
undertak e n by each student
re firm the in te n sity of the
program as well as representing
the diverse areas of interest In
general the projects reflect the
m ajor fields of interest each
student investigates in his onca m p us a c a d e m ic p u rsu its.
Three pro jects look at the
folklore of the M aharashtrian
culture, Marlene Frantz, G rin 
nell College, will study the use of
oral tradition as a vehicle for
teachin g of H in du religio us
beliefs.
M ark
D o m m e r,
L aw rence,
is
in v e s tig a tin g
M a h a ra s h tria n
folklore
in
general w hile P e te r Skiles
focuses on folk music of the
culture.
Three p ro je cts pursue the
religio u s
interests
of
M a h a ra s h tra
Susan
Bay,
Carleton, proposes a study of
Hindu women’s ceremonies. Bill
G reer, L aw rence and Clay
P h ip p s, Coe, each selected
narrower fields of religious in 
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vestigation; Greer’s project will
focus on the Varkari cult (ex
clusive to the M ah arashtra) and
P hipps the S ad h u s:
“ holy
ascetics who gave up m aterial
pleasures
in
search
of
enlightenment.”
Neal Gerstandt, Grinnell, will
look at the Maharashtra culture
in the light of political science by
studying union activities and
labor organizations in industries
aro u nd P o ona. Susan B ay,
Grinnell, is studying the social
implications of G andhian schools
while Tim Dean, Knox, will
conduct a ge oph ysical
in 
v estig atio n of p a rts of the
M a h a ra s h tra T hom as Casey,
finally, rounds out the field with a
project in the ‘socio-agri-ecology’
field as he studies cooperative
farm ing in the Marashtra.
Each student, once chosen, is
expected to take courses from
In d ia n
professors
at
the
U n iv e rsity , to in v e s tig a te in
depth his area of independent
study with the assistance of an
Indian advisor and to participate
in a series of seminars. These
seminars deal with the history,
lite r a tu re , p o litic a l science,
economics, social structure and
o rg a n iza tio n , philosophy and
relig io n of the M a h a ra s h tra
state.
Because of the increasing rig
id ity of the In d ia n g o v e rn 
m ents’ policy toward non-native
e d u catio n , S tanley found it
necessary to a rra n g e for a
special
c e rtific a te
in
Maharashtra culture to be given
by the University at Poona. This
program is one which can be
completed by students in six
months, but which upholds the
re g u latio n s
of
the
In d ia n
government by providing all
native Indian instructors in a
re g u la rly co nstru cte d In d ia n
academic program The shift to
instruction totally by the Indian
university m arks a change in the
program from previous years.
Before any student sets foot on
Indian soil as a m em ber of the
program, he is oriented to the
language and culture of the
M aharashtrians, in a one term
on-campus ACM program . This
term the twelve participants
have lived and studied on the
L aw re nce
c a m p u s.
The
M aharashtrian language course
was taught by J im Bare, linguist
and
S a n s k ritis t
from
the
University of Michigan, whom
one of the participants described
as a “ fine teacher and a helluva
good guy.” Also required in the
orientation program was the
Asian Studies course. E ach
student could elect his final
course, but many chose Stanley’s
Hindu Beligion to fulfill this
requirement
Reading courses
and discussions were optional in
study of the M a h a r a s h tr ia n
culture and language The lec
tures, films and seminars in
eluded in the Indian Sumposium
this term pro vide d fu rth e r
enrichment to the program of
studies which the group has
undertaken.

“Light, More Light?”
I^awrencestudents, faculty and
adm inistrators discovered the
real meaning of an “energy
crisis” last Tuesday and Wed
when an electrical power failure
paralyzed, or at least slowed
down, substantial portions of the
campus, resulting in panic at the
food centers, chaos at the com 
puter center, confusion in the
dorms, disbelief in classroom
buildings and horror at the
physical plant.
L ig hts
in
m any
cam p us
buildings first dim med at ap
p ro x im a te ly
11:30 Tuesday
morning, in the midst of a heavy
thunderstorm No one paniced,
expecting full lighting to return
m om entarily, as it usually does
during electrical storms. At what
campus clocks recorded as 12:03,
however, power failed all across
campus, leaving Downer serving
by c a n d le lig h t and several
students rumored as stuck in
elevators at Kohler and Sage.
Those buildings equipped with
em ergency generators tem
porarily found power, while most
of the university went without.
Candles that in most cases had
previously
been
m erely
“ d e c o r a tiv e ,” were put into
operation until the storm let up
and window-light became suf
ficient for study until the rain
stopped.
While some buildings, noteably
Sage, Kohler, Trever, Downer
and Youngehild regained full
power, at least m om entarily, at
about 4 p.m ., others went without
throughout the remainder of the
evening. Colman served dinner
cooked on em ergency
gas
reserves, but dishwashers did
their duty by washing all the
lunch dishes, as well as those
from dinner, by hand, in cold
water. Downer, whose power had
been restored early in the a f

ternoon, provided meals as usual
until this morning when, after
another brief failure, they served
breakfast using paper plates,
styrofo am cups and plastic
silverware. The Union served
non-carbonated beverages and
other food items not requiring use
of the g r ill or e le c tric a lly
operated machinery, until they
were told to close
According to what may be
u n re lia b le sources, the tr a n 
sformer at Science Hall was hit
during the storm and an un
derground cable serving most of
the b u ild in g s that rem aine d
without lights throughout the
evening was burned out Efforts
to repair the damage were ob
viously attempted, as lights were
restored in some bu ild in g s
p e rm a n e n tly , at least until
Wednesday m orning’s total shutoff, and in others for briefer
moments.
H um orous situ atio n s were
reported throughout the a f 
ternoon. One teacher reported
that a Main Hall colleague spent
a good half hour swearing at their
ele ctric
typew riter
before
noticing that the light in his office
was also out. One m ath professor
supposedly checked all the lights
in Stevenson before coming to the
decision that som ething was
amiss.
In the interest of using up the
available hot water supply, some
Plantz residents took showers by
candle-light, and one even tried
an electric razor in hopes that
there was “just a little bit of
power left.”
The real crisis hit Tuesday
evening, though, when students
began to realize that that
mainstay of Lawrence life, the
Memorial Union, wouldn’t be
open for food, beer, or even
companionship. Zaug’s machines

Odd Jobs
by Nancy Robrowitz
From three months in Europe
to three months in (u g h !) a paper
m ill, L a w re n tia n s are doing
anything and everything over the
s u m m e r bre ak . One young
gentleman plans to take to Lake
Michigan aboard an ore boat,
working the sum m er away, while
another intends to spend his time
in sum m er school.
Several people are going to
stay in Appleton and work for
Lawrence in the admission office,
in the library, or on the main
tenance crews. The variety of
occupations is endless: searching
for bugs on hands and knees in
Costa R ica, painting houses,
clim bing the north face of Glacier
Peak, playing secretary in a
hospital, studying in London,
studying in Japan, studying in
M exico, w a itin g on tables,
b a b y s ittin g , and even ‘ ‘ju st
liv in g” . The faculty has some
exciting reading in store when
they tackle the “What I did for

my Sum mer Vacation” themes
next fall. But The l.a w re n tia n is a
step ahead (as usual). We’d like
to announce ‘The First Annual
What I Did For My Summer
Vacation Theme Contest” !
To enter, simply tell us in 200
words or less how you filled the
golden days and moon-lit nights
of Summer ’74. The deadline for
entries is Oct 1, 1974 Judging
will be done in three categories:
Work, No Work, and Both. An
im partial panel of judges will
select the winners and announce
their names by Oct. 7, 1974.
P R IZ E S : a one year sub
scription to The Lawrentian.
dinner for two at the grill, three
credits in English, and a chance
at the Pulitzer Prize * Good
lu c k !
* All prizes will be awarded
Contest open to students only.
Faculty, administrators, staff,
and their fa m ilie s are not
eligible.

did their most flo u rish in g
business in weeks, and rapidly
ran out of Coke and other
beverages. They
say
that
business at Blue Boy hasn’t ever
been so good.
Then, to add insult to injury,
the air raid sirens started to
sound at approximately 9 p.m .,
sending hoards of residents to
basements in Ormsby, Kohler,
Sage and the still lightless Plantz
and Colman Humor had it that
tornadoes had been sighted near
Sherw ood,
he ading
in
the
d ire ctio n of Appleton M any
students and A p pleton ia ns,
remembering the tornadoes a
few weeks ago in Oshkosh, where
sirens were ignored and much
property destroyed, headed for
the basem en ts, but others
remained calm , viewing this as
just another of the strange events
of the day. Many places on
cam p us reported not even
he arin g
the sire ns, w hich
sounded twice, over the noise of
air conditioners and stereos.
Ann Brum m ond, Sage head
residen t, reported that the
situation reminded her a little of
Boston’s famous blackout. One
Sage resident recalled that the
Boston blackout resulted in a
supposed 90 per cent increase in
preg nancies. No one w ould
co m m e nt about the possible
implications at Lawrence.
W ednesday
m o rn in g
the
situation hadn’t improved much.
Many students awoke unaware
that electricity in all campus
buildings had been off for a p 
proximately two hours between 6
and 8 a .m . Many students missed
classes W ednesday m o rn in g
after getting up when their
alarm s rang at d o’clock (which
was really 10) and leaving for
breakfast before 9:50 classes at 9
(w hich was re a lly 11), an d
arriving at Downer to find out
that they were serving lunch.
As one professor remarked
when a student arrived at 11:30
after hearing on their radio the
correct time, “Don’t tell me, I
know, you didn ’t know the clocks
in your dorm weren’t right.”
Students reported waking up at 6
a .m . by their clocks, and
sw earing it was la te r. One
recalled, “ I wondered what they
were doing mowing the lawn at 6
a .m .”
By approximately 4:30 W ed
nesday afte rn o o n, the lights
apparently went on, to stay this
time, in all campus buildings.
People wondered if it was over,
and candles still predominated
such places as the Lawrentian
office, the Downer lines and the
Colman basement
One student summed it all up
fittingly. “The whole thing is
probably a plot by the psychology
department. Rusty Campos is
pro bab ly aro u nd the corner
taking notes.”
“Light, more lig ht” anyone9

NEW PAPERBACKS:
-LOOKING RA C K -Joyce Maynard
A story of growing up old in the sixties
-THE LAW O F P R E S ID E N T IA L IM P E A C H M E N T —
Committee on Federal Legislation
The most controversial and misunderstood constitutional
proceedure explained in plain English
-WHY M A R R IA G E — Edward G. Ford
A good book to read before taking the plunge.

Stanley Fellowship
John M. Stanley, associate
professor of religion, has been
aw arde d a senior research
fellowship by the American In 
stitute of Indian Studies (A IIS).
Stanley will use the $18,000
gra n t w hich goes w ith the
fellowship for a year of study in
India, a country in which he has
traveled and studied on three
previous occasions He will teach
at I>awrence during the first term
of the 1974-75 academic year and
leave for India in December
The fellowship awarded to
Stanley is one of a limited
number given each year to
scholars in all fields of inquiry
associated w ith In d ia
The
pro g ram is funded by the
Smithsonian Institution
Stanley will study the myth of
the Khandoba cult, one of the
largest an d most com plex
popular Hindu cults of the state of
Maharashtra in western India
He became interested in the

Khandoba cult in 1970 when he
did field work in Maharashtra on
spirit possession and healing
centers. At that time, he gathered
data on several of the myths
preserved by oral tradition at
several Khandoba temples.
Under A IIS grant, Stanley will
examine the written form of the
myth of Khandoba and the form it
takes in stories tra n s m itte d
orally. He will also analyze the
way the myth has functioned
historically in the life of the
Khandoba cult and the way it
functions today in the cult and in
the lives of the individual wor
shipers of Khandoba.
Stanley
is cu rre n tly
the
directo r of the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest India
study program. He also held that
post from July to December of
1970 in India He first visited
India in 1968 and returned there
for a brief period last September

Conkey ’s
Buy Backs June 3 thru June 8

-SETH SPEAKS—Jane Roberts
A novel about reincarnation from the soul ’s point of view
-U N DERHAN DED HISTORY OF THE USA— Nick Thorkelson
and Jim O ’Rrien
A great help for all you history majors, learn how it really
happened.

Have a Good Summer!!

AIM on Trial

Students See Court Battle
by Lilias Jones
On May 1, Dr. Paul Boe, for
merly director of Lutheran Social
S ervices, spoke at T rin ity
Lutheran Church in Appleton
about the trials of 128 people
indicted because of incidents
surrounding the seventy-one day
occupation of Wounded Knee, S.
D ., in early 1973. The trial of the
leaders of the American Indian
Movement (A IM ), one of the
groups in volved in the o c
cupation, is taking place in St.
Paul, Minn. Others are being
tried at three other locations.
A lthough these trials have
received little atte n tio n in
Wisconsin, the issues of the trial
are getting wide coverage in
Minnesota and other places. Dr.
Boe brought some of the issues to
A ppleton, and
roused
the
cu rio sity
of at least
two
Lawrence students, Tex Burks
and myself.
We visited the Minneapolis
area from M ay 2 to May 4, at
which time we dropped in at AIM
headquarters and the Wounded
Knee L egal Defense-Offense
Com m ittee’s office. We picked up
some literature, but were unable
to get into the trials on such short
notice. So, we returned to Ap
pleton with many questions still
unanswered.
Since our funds had run out, we
petitioned LUCC for bus fare to
go back to St. Paul, and they
provided us with this money. On
May 13, we returned to the Twin
Cities area. There, we gained
access to the trial, with the help
of Artley Skenandore, Jr., whose
father is head of AIM security.
We spent Wednesday, May 15, in
and around the courtroom, where
we watched the trial and talked to
several people involved in the
case.
The issues in the Wounded
Knee trials are more complex

than the tr ia ls them selves.
Likewise, the differences bet
ween the plaintiff (the Federal
Government) and the defendants
(R u sse ll M eans an d D ennis
Banks) are m uch wider than a
belief in “ guilty” or “not guilty” .
That is to say, the trials raise
political as well as legal issues.
To the prosecution in St. Paul,
whose lawyers are Richard D
Hurd, David Gienapp, W illiam
Clayton, and E arl Kaplan, the
case is the result of criminal
charges, and the m ain issue is the
prosecution of these charges. The
in d ic tm e n t co nta ins
eleven
counts against Russell Means
and Dennis Banks: burglary,
larceny, im peding federal of
ficers during a civil disorder,
three counts of assaulting a
federal officer, erecting illegal
roadb lo ck s,
possession
of
unregistered firearms, arson, car
theft, and conspiracy. If found
guilty, the defendants could get
prison sentences totalling over
eighty years.
To the defense, whose lawyers
are Ken Tilsen, Douglas Hall,
Larry Leventhal, Mark Lane,
and W illiam Kunstler, the trial is
another attempt to get the United
States to change the way that it
deals with American Indians.
Wounded Knee was one attempt
in this direction.
Among other demands given
then, the Indians represented by
Banks and Means want a full
review of the existing treaties, a
complete overhaul of the Bureau
of In d ia n A ffa irs , an d the
establishment of equal justice for
Indians in the courts. To the
defendants, the lack of change
since the occupation makes the
courtroom into a political forum
for change. The defense also
wants to prove that members of
AIM were invited to Wounded

Knee by reservation residents,
and that the federal officers were
at Wounded Knee illegally.
The day that Tex and I a t
tended the trial, we were first
checked thoro ughly by the
security guards, both at the front
door and on the floor where the
trial was being held. The day
began with a recess during which
the lawyers and the judge, Fred
Nichol, resolved one of the two
important legal issues that arose
that day. The first was a followup from the day before, on which
Banks and Means had announced
that they were firin g their
law y ers. Ju d g e N ichol had
refused this request, saying that
the trial was already four months
underway, and that such an
action would be against the
defendants’ interests. He offered
to grant a mistrial, if the
defen dan ts s till w anted to
dismiss their attorneys, whom he
complimented highly. A com
promise was worked out, so that
the defendants can now act as co
counsels, unless troubles result
from their new roles.
During this recess, Tex and I
talked to the court recorder about
the trial. He told us that Judge
Nichol seems very conscientous,
and that he is torn by his position
as the judge in this trial The
recorder also told us that what
the news media described as
“near violence” occurred every
day in the courtroom. When we
looked at the newspapers and
watched the TV news coverage
that evening, we decided that the
media was sensationalizing the
trial to some extent, through the
way that certain phrases are
used. The media also showed
little u n d e rsta n d in g of the
d e fe n se ’s
position,
p a rtly
because o ffic ia l governm ent
releases were the only news
available during the actual oc
cupation.
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After the recess and through
the afternoon, Tex and I watched
the questioning of three w it
nesses, during which the jury was
in the courtroom. The jury is
composed of eight women and
three men, about half of whom
are un der th irty . The only
member of a minority group on
the jury is a Mexican-American
The witnesses were three women
from Wounded Knee.
The
prosecution
asked
questions about burglary and
theft at Wounded Knee, and
focused on the roles of Dennis
Banks and Russell Means in the
occupation The defense, besides
trying to cast doubt on earlier
testimony, asked questions about
the treatment that the witnesses
got from the occupation group
and about the use of firearms
during the occupation. There
were constant objections from
both
sides,
but
the slow
proceedings were spiced by
W illiam Kunstler’s grandstand
style and c o m m e n ts about
Russell M ean’s shirt, which read,
“Custer Had It C om ing.”
The second legal issue was
raised at the end of the session,
after the jury had left. This in
volved a document from the
Jackson Subcommittee in the
Senate on the Defense Depart
ment activities during the oc
cupation of Wounded Knee The
prosecution had copies of this
document, but it had not given
one to the defense, as required by
a court ruling It contained more
in fo rm a tio n on in tellig en ce
operations during the occupation
and called the occupation a “civil
disorder ” The legal issue is that,
if the Wounded Knee occupation
was a “civil disorder,” then a
motion to dismiss the trial would
have new grounds This would be
the case because no presidential
proclamation was issued before
the deployment of federal of
ficers in the area, and such a
p ro c la m a tio n
is necessary.

during a civil disorder.
While we were in the M in
neapolis area, Tex had to get a
copy of the indictment to use in
writing a paper for her law class
Neither the transcripts office nor
the prosecution would give her
access to this information, but
she did get to look at Douglas
H all’s copy of the papers. This
docum ent showed that the
defendants are indicted on eleven
counts, rather than ten. as it is
reported by the news media
In our conversation with Artley
Skenandore, Jr.. he called the
preparations for an AIM Con
ference
in
C u m b e rlan d ,
Wisconsin, to our attention The
conference is scheduled for May
23-28. He told us that the

preparations are following the
same pattern as those before
other co n fro n tatio n s between
AIM and law enforcement of
ficers. The newspaper also talked
about these preparations, and
said that eighteen “crisis in
tervention team s” will bo in the
area of the conference to prevent
trouble, although AIM leaders
have emphasized their peaceful
intentions. The papers reported
the cost of this and other security
measures for the conference as.
variously, $14,876 and $19,876.
Like other trials during the last
twenty years, the Wounded Knee
trials raise the question of how
much nonconformity the United
States w ill allow w ith in its
population, as well as numerous
legal problems.

